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A narrow-band (3 dB bandpass < 2 nm) transmission notch based on polarisation conversion within a SOI photonic crystal waveguide is
demonstrated. Signal contrast between quasi- TE and TM eigenstates exceeding 40 dB is achieved. Further, multiple resonant wavelength
coupling between the two eigenstates is also observed. [DOI: 10.2971/jeos.2009.09019]
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1 INTRODUCTION
Silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology is the leading platform
for integrated photonic and electro-optic circuits [1]. Of these,
SOI photonic crystals are seen as a unique approach for prac-
tical engineering of highly dispersive compact components
for a number of applications where manipulation of an opti-
cal field is required [2]–[6]. However, a significant technolog-
ical challenge remains in fully understanding such properties
within even the simplest components. The critical difference
in polarisation transmission properties has generally driven a
focus on fabricating single polarisation (quasi- TE) photonic
chips, although more sophisticated designs enable consider-
ation of both eigenstates [6, 7]. In order to better understand
the polarisation properties of such simple crystal structures,
we recently carried out a comprehensive evaluation of the po-
larisation properties of these linear waveguides and showed
evidence of significant cross coupling across the entire trans-
mission bands of both quasi- TE and TM (henceforth labeled
simply TE and TM) eigenstates [8]. We also reported highly
localized polarisation conversion at the TE transmission band
edge, principally arising from resonant dispersion and beat-
ing demonstrated experimentally and through numerical sim-
ulation [8], raising some questions as to the exact definition of
this edge. These properties, which were supported by numer-
ical simulation, raise significant questions on the role of dis-
persion even within single TE polarisation components and
necessitate a review of how these components are to be uti-
lized. In this letter, we demonstrate how the dispersion within
the TE bandgap can be used to create ultra-narrow polarisa-
tion conversion between TE and TM with a signal contrast ra-
tio exceeding 40 dB within the bandgap away from the res-
onant edge. These results suggest that a more careful evalu-
ation of the bandgap properties of such structures is neces-
sary. By filtering the signal with polarisers narrowband notch
filters can be made that are an alternative to cavity-based
designs [9] with potential slow light applications. In several
cases these filters may solve one of the other outstanding chal-
lenges of crystal waveguides, namely the design and fabrica-
tion of narrow-band optical add-drop filters.
2 WAVEGUIDE FABRICATION
The waveguides were fabricated using a commercial
SOI-wafer as platform. Electron-beam lithography (JEOL-
JBX9300FS) and inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etching
were applied to define the photonic crystal (PhC) structure
and coupling elements into the 320 nm top silicon layer.
Figure 1 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image
of a typical fabricated crystal structure. Not shown are the adi-
abatically tapered straight waveguides from 4 µm to 0.7 µm
which allow coupling into and out of the PhC waveguide. In
order to couple light into the structures, lensed end fibres are
used to focus light to a∼ 3 µm spot onto the waveguide facet.
From the SEM images we measured the triangular lattice con-
stant (pitch), Λ = 370 nm, the hole radius r = 125± 5 nm,
which gives for this PhC r/Λ = 0.34, and the Si waveguide
thickness, h = 320 nm. The PhC waveguide is created by re-
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FIG. 1 Schematic of setup employed and SEM image of a 5 µm photonic crystal waveg-
uide inserted as the PhC. The actual sample used was 50 µm in length but with
identical crystal parameters. Also not shown because of size restraints in the imaging
process is the SOI tapered input waveguides leading into the structure. PhC -photonic
crystal; PC - polarisation controller; P - polariser; LF - lensed fibre; TL - tuneable laser;
OSA - optical spectrum analyser.
moving a row of holes along the Γ-K direction. The length of
the investigated PhC waveguides is 50 µm.
3 ULTRANARROW FILTER OPERATION
AND CHARACTERISATION
The setup for realising the filter is shown in Figure 1. It con-
sists of the SOI input tapers and crystal waveguide, lensed
fibres (LF) for coupling into the SOI tapers and polarisation
controllers (PC) and polarisers (P) to allow both full control
and monitoring of the polarisation states entering and leaving
the device. A tuneable laser (TL) and optical spectrum anal-
yser (OSA) are used to characterise the device.
The premise of the device operation is as follows: from our
previous work it was shown that cross coupling between
(quasi) TE and TM eigenstates within such photonic crystal
waveguides is characterised by a regular beating across the
entire telecommunications spectrum and beyond [8]. Such
beating is not unexpected since it is identical to coupling
between two otherwise orthogonal modes (non-quasi eigen-
states) when scattering and/or waveguide asymmetry is
present. This can be readily observed at long wavelengths
where only TM light propagates but can also be observed
within the band edge of the TE transmission pass band. The
latter observation is particularly important since it raises
practical issues regarding true all-TE only guidance, for
example, as well as make uncertain the exact position of
the transmission band edge. Such broadband beating is an
indicator that the polarisation dispersion is largely material
dispersion between air and the silicon across the entire length
of the device possibly with some additional contribution from
mixing due to excitation of leaky interface states at the ends
of the crystal waveguide [10]. This interferogram is primarily
determined by the SOI waveguide modal birefringence, B,
arising from asymmetry of the structure where the phase
change, φ = 2piLB/λ, is over its entire length, L, of 2 mm.
On the other hand, the 50 µm crystal structure gives rise to
very large, but narrowband, polarisation dispersion, which
is related to the waveguide dispersion by the Q of the lattice
structure (i.e. Bcrystal ∼ QBwaveguide) as TE light approaches
the TE band edge. The group velocity within a high Q
“cavity” determines the slow light properties of the structure.
Although the TM light does experience some dispersion
change within the TE bandgap it is small compared to that of
the TE light approaching the bandgap defined in principle by
the sharp TE transmission edge. This dispersion is significant
even before the edge is reached - it is therefore not unreason-
able to suppose that phase matching between the polarisation
dispersion of the waveguide and the crystal is possible within
the TE transmission window for a relatively narrow spectral
range because of the large dispersion difference between
the two modes involved (TE and TM) [11]. Preliminary
observations and numerical simulation have confirmed this
is possible [8]. In order to substantially increase the amount
of narrow grating-assisted cross coupling between the two
polarisation states for novel device purposes, the polarisation
input must be optimised carefully. This can be done by
initially optimising the bandgap by ensuring only TE light
is launched through minimisation of the signal throughput
within the TE bandgap. Then the laser and detection system
is fixed at one wavelength near the transmission edge and
small adjustments are made to the in-coupling polarisation
in combination with larger changes to the relative phase of
the TE and TM contributions using the polarisation controller
at the input. After some adjustment the transmission level
starts to drop, and after careful adjustment it is possible to
reduce the transmission by more than 40 dB. These results
demonstrate that it is possible to manipulate and enhance
previous reports on such phenomena [8] to levels that make
potentially useful devices.
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the optimised situation where a strong reso-
nant notch (∼ 40 dB signal contrast between quasi polarisa-
tion eigenstates) within the quasi TE transmission window at
1502 nm is observed. The 3 dB bandwidth is < 2 nm. The cor-
responding TM output profile, where the output polariser is
rotated 90◦, clearly shows that the TE rejected light has been
converted to TM as predicted. Also observable in the TM spec-
tra is an additional transmission loss at ∼ 1497.5 nm – how- 
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FIG. 2 Transmission spectra of quasi- TE and TM fields through the device. Narrow
transmission gap is observed at 1502 nm for TE light. A corresponding rise in TM
signal is seen.
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ever, the signal level is too low to determine whether this has
been converted to TE, although this seems likely.
From the interferogram observable at longer wavelengths,
where ∆λ ∼ (1.4 − 2.0) nm, we estimate a birefringence of
Bwaveguide = λ2/(L∆λ) ∼ 0.56, which is large and arises
mainly from the asymmetry of the structure. Depending on
the dispersion of the crystal and the exact tuning of phase
and amplitude with the input polarisation controller, it is pos-
sible to achieve phase matching conditions at other wave-
lengths than the one shown here. For example, the dispersion
at 1502 nm is not particularly high compared to that approach-
ing the edge - it is reasonable to assume that the measured
crystal dispersion of these types of channels [12] for TE eigen-
states, is sufficient for conversion of both TE and TM up to
the edge and slightly beyond. The signal levels are low for
the TM eigenstate in the optimised result above, where TE
light beyond the edge is thought to be lost via various mech-
anisms including back reflection, cladding and lattice modes
and some TM conversion. This can be increased by readjust-
ing the input polarisation conditions to see if most of the TE
light is coupled into TM whilst still retaining a strong trans-
mission notch. The ability to do this is sensitive to the control
over polarisation at both the input and output. Noticeably, we
retained high TE transmission below the transmission edge –
that is the input polariser mostly allows TE through only. Sig-
nal transmission was optimised for TE at 1490 nm whilst at
the same time the transmission notch is maintained at ∼ 1502
nm. Figure 3 shows the raw spectra obtained. A single-peak
transmission notch remains although there is significant TM
light present. The background signal is nearly uniform – be-
low the band edge it resembles that of Figure 2 (with sig-
nificant attenuation) whilst at longer wavelengths the signal
has increased to comparable levels. The interferogram has dis-
appeared and is replaced instead by a series of decreasing
notches (pointed out by arrows on Figure 3), indicative of
cross coupling with TE and the formation of additional Fano
resonances [13]. The strength of these notches indicates ineffi-
cient coupling since TE polarisation propagation is generally
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FIG. 3 Transmission resonant notch spectra optimised to have quasi- TE at wavelengths
below and quasi- TM at wavelengths above the quasi- TE transmission band edge.
Arrows point out additional resonant peaks.
forbidden in this region. Despite this, with the significantly
smoother transmission signals across the whole spectrum it is
now possible to observe multiple wavelength coupling spaced
at intervals equal to the interferogram period. A more com-
prehensive measurement system based on this approach may
provide a useful direct characterisation of the dispersion prop-
erties of the crystal structures.
The narrow polarisation resonances can be modelled by using
the analogy with a simple coupler from classical integrated
optics [11] where the two fundamental waveguide modes in
adjacent waveguides are replaced with the two polarisation
modes TE and TM in the same crystal waveguide. The orthog-
onality of the ideal eigenstates is broken by the asymmetry of
the device enabling analogous beating to occur. However, de-
spite the asymmetry, any analysis needs to consider a larger
dispersion difference between the actual polarisation modes
than normal modes which tend to have reduced dispersion
difference. The resulting equations should be used in the op-
posite dispersion approximation (very high dispersion differ-
ence, similar to the asynchronous solution) compared to the
usual case for classical waveguides (similar modes with small
dispersion difference). If initially all the light is in quasi-TE,
the dispersion is entirely linear, and the propagation losses
(and in particular the large difference in propagation loss for
TE and TM) are ignored the problem can be solved analyti-
cally [11] and one finds for the power coupled to TM:
PTM =
sin2
(√
ν2 + ξ2
)
1 + ξ2/ν2
(1)
where the normalised coupling length, ν, and the normalised
de-phasing parameter, ξ, are given by
ν = κL ; ξ = ∆β
L
2
(2)
where L is the length of the waveguide. Since the difference in
propagation constants, ∆β, (and thereby ξ) is very large and
the coupling strength, κ, is moderate to large, this gives rise to
a narrow sinc function as a function of L or wavelength (anal-
ogous equation). Due to the large dispersion and the large
difference in loss for TE and TM the coupling profiles will
generally be asymmetric with extremely suppressed or even
absent side-modes for the sinc function, since the side-modes
are more sensitive to de-phasing. In the realistic case there is
of course some initial power in TM and a phase difference be-
tween the two modes. This is what determines the exact posi-
tion and depth of the notch in TE (and peak in TM). However,
the general equations cannot be solved analytically.
5 CONCLUSIONS
By controlling the output polarisation we have been able to
demonstrate a novel narrow band-pass filter with more than
40 dB signal contrast, which exploits the high dispersion avail-
able from the quasi- TE eigenstate of the crystal. The asymmet-
ric dispersion that differentiates the transmission bands of TE
and TM, essentially arising from Brewster scattering within
the structure [8], potentially allows the generation and tun-
ing of optical Fano-like resonances by adjusting the polarisa-
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tion without directly invoking material nonlinearity. Such res-
onances can be exploited for slow light generation and appli-
cations. Careful phase matching with the TM eigenstate cou-
ples the light into the orthogonal polarisation – it is therefore a
simple matter to filter out this light using an external polariser
on the output. In more sophisticated designs such polarisers
can be made onto the chip itself. Alternatively, the coupled
light can be taken out and transported into alternative waveg-
uides using appropriately designed couplers [13] or interfer-
ence regions. Further, the bandwidth of the device can be tai-
lored by tailoring the crystal properties including the length
of the structure as well as processing etalon features to further
enhance or shape the dispersion profiles. All these features
can be substantially enhanced or exploited using various non-
linear effects including both the Kerr and Drude effects [14].
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